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Look for these gifts at your local garden center or hardware store. If not available, check 

the mail order companies listed. Source is listed for items that are difficult to find locally. 

Garden Gifts 

 Seed packets: small sample packs from Artistic Gardens, www.artisticgardens.com, 

or organic heirloom seeds from Seed Savers Exchange http://www.seedsavers.org or 

Fedco www.fedcoseeds.com 

 Key Keep, elegant lawn art animals that hide housekeys $7-$10, 

www.MadisonGreenhouseStore.com. 

 Twine gift pack, 8 colorful spools of jute twine $9.95, Gardeners Supply, 

www.gardeners.com 

 “Pesticide free zone” sign for lawn or yard $13, Beyond Pesticides, 

www.beyondpesticides.org. 

 Amaryllis bulb in a pot or tulip, hyacinth, and narcissus bulbs for indoors. 

 Garden gloves; nitrile, cushioned, thermal, or fit women. Many stores including 

Womanswork www.womanswork.com. 

 Garden Balm $10, Good Earth Soap, http://www.goodearthsoap.com in Kewaunee 

WI. Many local varieties.  

 Soaking Salts and Body Care products, $10-25 Trillium Organics, made in WI. 

 Mushroom kits, $16-$40, such as countertop Mini Mushroom kit for Oyster 

Mushrooms, $15.99, Madison Greenhouse Store. Also check Field & Forest Products 

in Peshtigo, www.fieldforest.net. 

 Copper plant trays, elegant $10-$30, different shapes and sizes for indoor plants, 

Gardeners Supply. 

 Hoops for row cover over plants like a mini greenhouse, or a “Row Shelter”: $23/6, 

Gardeners Supply.            

 Self-watering pot reservoirs for large containers. $20, $25 Gardeners Supply.    

 Tub trug ($15) with a separate colander insert ($15) for washing veggies. Gardeners 

Supply. 

 Grow-Up Greenhouse Kit, mini windowsill greenhouse for kids, with set of 25 peat 

pellets and six seed packets. $29.98. 800-325-2502. Hearth Song, 

http://www.hearthsong.com 

 Garden apron to gather debris or harvest, bottom opens to a chute. $33, Lee Valley, 

800-267-8727. www.leevalley.com 
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 RootVue Farm, self-watering indoor vegetable garden, see the soil and roots. Has 6 

experiments, ages 3 and up. $39.95, 800-999-0398 www.mindware.com. 

 White floating row cover fabric for veggies, local garden center or garden catalog. 

 Rubber boots with chicken design,“Sloggers”, $40,shoe, $35, Gardeners Edge 

www.gardenersedge.com 

 Bare root trees, fruits, perennials (buy locally in early spring) or check Fedco Coop  

 Raised bed corner brackets to build a raised bed. Or a standing raised bed garden. 

Many garden catalogs. 

 Mouse shaped watering can of hammered steel, $25, Gardeners Supply. 

 Orchard Mason bee nests for pollination, several places including Garden Supply, 

Lee Valley 

 Hummingbird feeders, all kinds, local hardware or garden supply. 

 Nesting Box (hanging wooden box full of wool) by Timber Ridge $35 Madison 

Greenhouse Store. 

 Drip irrigation kit, hardware stores, garden stores, Snip & Drip soaker system $50, 

Gardeners Supply.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

 Rain barrels $119 – $299 many garden stores. 

Tools 

 Handle helper for buckets or pails. Can make your own with pipe insulation, or $2 at 

Lee Valley,  

 Hose-end shut off valve, $7, Lee Valley. www.leevalley.com, 800-267-8727. 

 Huge 21 gal sturdy bag to haul water in a wheelbarrow (to water distant plants), $10, 

Lee Valley. 

 Tool sharpener, several types available including pocket sized. Many garden 

catalogs.  

 Buddy Builder Tool Belt, set of real tools for kids $20,800-325-2502 HearthSong, 

www.hearthsong.com 

 Step and twist hand tiller w/ foot plate to push tines. $21 Fiskars, $28 Yard Butler, 

$35 Twist Tiller. 

 CobraHead weeder made in WI. $25, 866-962-6272.  www.cobrahead.com  

 Felco Pruners (professional quality, different sizes) $48-$74, 

www.felcostore.com/pruners. 

 Pruners with ‘power gear’ $20-$40, Fiskars,endorsed by Arthritis Foundation; 

hardware or garden stores 

 Garden Glide sled-like hauler $35, Gardeners Edge. www.gardenersedge.com 

 Nut gatherer rolling basket picks up walnuts, apples etc. $54 Seeds and Such, also 

Gardeners Edge.  

 Upright dandelion weeding tools such as Speedy Weedy, Weed Hound, Grandpa’s 

Weeder. $30-$40. 

 Flame weeder propane torch, $40-$60, hardware stores, garden or farm supply.  

 Garden kneeler w/ handles, $40-$50, or garden scoot on wheels ~$90, garden 

catalogs. 
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 Toy tractor, wind up metal mechanical toy with wagon, (14” long total), $44, Lee 

Valley. 

 Wavy blade hedge shears, lightweight $65, Gardeners Edge. 

 Electric leaf shredder use string trimmer to chop leaves for mulch. $100-$200, 

hardware, garden store 

 Broadfork, ~$200, Valley Oak Tool www.valleyoaktool.com, Johnnys 

www.johnnyseeds.com 

 Scythe to cut grass by hand ~$200, Scythe Supply www.scythesupply.com, see 

video. 

 Wheel Hoe ~$280-$350 Valley Oak Tool or Johnnys Selected Seeds.  

 Electric (battery) hedge trimmer, string trimmer, pole saw; Find at garden store or 

hardware store.  

 Electric lawn mower or manual push reel mower, see your local hardware store.  

 

Food/Cooking Related Gifts 

 Organic maple syrup, squeeze bottle, sugar, maple cream or candy $5-45, Maple 

Valley Coop www.maplevalley.coop ($10 off orders over $50, with promo code 

WPR2016 to 12/31/16). 

 Zipstrip Herb Stripper $7, Herb Scissors,$15 Gardeners Supply, www.gardeners.com 

888-833-1412. 

 The Cheese Knife, unique effective plastic knife, $15.98 Orange Tree Imports, 608-

255-8211. www.orangetreeimports.com. 

 Silicone reusable bowl covers, $5-15, different sizes, find at kitchen stores or food 

coops. 

 Mason Jar/Ball Jar Accessories: such as mason jar drinking lids, cheese grater lid, 

$9.95, herb shaker lids, portable drinking mug lids, pour over coffee kit, $22.95, 

Jarcessories from www.EcoJarz.com. 

 Reusable Food Wrap, Bee’s Wrap $5.59-$8.99 local food coops or 

www.beeswrap.com. 

 Bundt Cake, $10 People’s Food Coop, La Crosse. Take a picture and give a coupon 

for an “emergency”. 

 Silicone oven mitt $15-$20, kitchen stores, Orange Tree Imports.  

 Cherry-It Pitter, pits 4 cherries at once $15, Bed Bath and Beyond 

www.bedbathandbeyond.com. 

 Stainless steel compost pail for kitchen counter $19.95-23.50 Lee Valley,  

www.leevalley.com 

 WI Cutting Board from a skateboard, $25,Peoples Coop, La Crosse, 

www.epicureancs.com, 218-740-3500 

 Food and Gifts from ‘Wisconsin Made’, www.wisconsinmade.com or ‘Something 

Special’ www.somethingspecialwi.com. Products such as Pickled Herring Sampler 

$27.00.  
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 Dried Cherries (chocolate covered too!) Gift Boxes from Door County $18-$39 

www.countryovans.com 

 Foley food mill $35-$45, Lehmans, www.lehmans.com 

 Cheese making kit, $40, Gardeners Supply Company.  

 Home canning kit local hardware store or $59.95 Lehmans, www.lehmans.com, 888-

438-5346. 

 Food dehydrator, local housewares stores, hardware stores, or camping stores. 

 Mehu-Liisa Steamer Juicer from Finland, Amazon and also Lee Valley. 

 

Homemade or DIY Gifts 

 Make your own seed packets from your saved garden seeds.  

 Preserved garden veggies such as pesto or tomato sauce that you give with a 

package of pasta. 

 Recipe cards with seed packets attached, featuring the main vegetable ingredient in 

the recipe. 

 Hemp Dish Cloths. Hemp yarn dries faster than cotton and is abrasive. Now comes in 

beautiful colors. Ewetopia knitting store, Viroqua (608) 637-3443 

www.ewetopiafibershop.com 

 Fingerless mittens: Take old wool socks (hand knit treasures). Cut a small hole in the 

heel and cut off the toe. Sew blanket stitch around openings, wash in hot water to 

tighten the knit and make warmer.  

 Potholders made from old jeans, corduroy pants, wool shirts etc. The pocket can be 

used in the design.  

 Drying cloth: sew a homemade cushioned fabric placemat to dry your extra dishes on 

the counter. 

 Pie of the Month Club (or cookies, or bread). Give a coupon for 12 pies and deliver 

throughout the year.  

 Maple syrup tapping kit with 7/16 drill bit, spile, clear tubing & pail. TapMyTree 

www.tapmytrees.com 

 Kaleidoscope kit, easily mailed flat, no tools needed. $10, Lee Valley. 

 Set of blank thank you note cards, include a book of beautiful postage stamps. 

 DIY hard cover picturebook, $15+ (Shutterfly, www.shutterfly.com, Mpix, 

www.mpix.com, Walgreens. 

 Bike-wheel herb drying rack; hang wheel horizontally and attach hooks for herbs.                                                          

 Butter churner to make ¼ lb of butter, by Kilner, $40, Gardeners Supply. 

 Beekeeping starter kit, $220, Mann Lake LTD, http://www.mannlakeltd.com (800) 

880-7694. 

 Chicken coop, many places including Clean Air Gardening. 

www.cleanairgardening.com      
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 Use Pinterest to get ideas for home made gifts such as these: stakes, stools, twig 

trellises, garden record books, jam, potpourri, wreaths, soap, tinctures, note cards, 

bird treats, and ornaments.  

 

Outdoor Living/Decoration 

 Birdseed Ornaments, Gardeners Gardeners Supply, www.gardeners.com 888-833-

1412.  

 Clip-on or carabiner type LED light for your clothing so you are visible at night. $6-$8. 

 Easy-Go Sling Swing $12.98 (125 lbs weight limit) 800-325-2502. HearthSong, 

www.hearthsong.com 

 Fairy light strings 5’, 10’, 50’, $8-$30, LED with battery.  Gardeners Supply.                                                                                                     

 Fairy Garden Campground, Handmade metal retro Fairy Campers $39.95, accessory 

set $29.95. 800-627.1712. Plow and Hearth, www.plowandhearth.com 

 Pocket chain saw (hand saw) for camping, $15, Lee Valley. www.leevalley.com, 800-

267-8727. 

 Solar Bloom Lantern (4”d x 19”h), $39.94, 800-627-1712. Plow and Hearth. 

 Outdoor Furniture Covers, $39.95-$100, Plow and Hearth  

 USA-Made Waterhog Doormats $39.95-$159.95. 800-627-1712, Plow and Hearth. 

 HugglePod, hanging nylon nest/chair (175 lb. limit), $49.98, 800-325-2502. Hearth 

Song.  

 Rope Climber,78”, with bottom disc and hand/toeholds to help climb, up to 250 lbs, 

$60, Hearth Song.  

 Nylon hammock, $60 and up, available at camping and sporting goods stores, also 

Hearth Song. 

 Organically grown Christmas trees from Whose Organics in Sauk City 

http://whoseorganics.com 

 SlackLine, 50 feet, maximum load 800 lbs, $79.95, 800-999-0398. MindWare 

www.mindware.com 

 Ninja Line and Climbing Rope, 7 obstacles from monkey bar to rings. $99.95. 

MindWare. 

 Surfer Air Swing, $129.95, MindWare.  

 Zipline Kit, 90 feet (150 lb weight limit), $161, 800-325-2502. Hearth Song. 

www.hearthsong.com 

 

Sustainable Living Gifts 

 Clothespins (made in USA from Michigan ash) www.allamericanclothespins.com 

(586) 477-0295.  

 Wisconsin Driftless Alpaca socks, $14.99, 608-654-5835, 

Wisconsindriftlessalpacas@gmail.com  
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 Give chickens/goat/pigs/cow to a person in a developing country through Heifer 

International, $10-$100 plus. 855-848-6437 https://www.heifer.org 

 LED solar light adaptor for Mason canning jars $10.53 Colonial Tin Works. 

 Reusable ripstop nylon grocery sacks in a portable holder, 5-pack $25, Gardeners 

Edge.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

 Portable solar cell phone charger, many options. Check reviews online. $25-$150, 

REI and other places. 

 Assorted laundry lines from Breeze Dryer www.breezedryer.com 

 

Nature Oriented Gifts 

 WI Rock Kit, $3.50, set of 5 rocks, trading cards, and info. WI Geological & Natural 

History Survey WisconsinGeologicalSurvey.org 

 Rock Card postcard set, $1.00/4 cards WI Geological & Natural History Survey. 

 Nature Bandanas, from butterflies to night sky $8, 800-228-5816,Nature-Watch 

www.nature-watch.com 

 Topographic map of any location in Wisconsin $8, WI Geological & Natural History 

Survey. 

 Bird Bingo, 6 bird board and 42 cards (ages 4 and up) $13.95, 800-228-5816, Nature-

Watch. 

 Wisconsin Wildlife Phenology Calendars $12, Aldo Leopold Foundation 

www.aldoleopold.org 

 3-D Wisconsin wall map with 3D glasses. $20. WI Geological & Natural History 

Survey.  

 WI State Park Sticker $28 for state residents, $38 out of state. WI State Trail Pass 

$25. 

 Federal Duck Stamp from UW Fish and Wildlife Service supports habitat and 

conservation $25.  

 WI Rock Collectors Kit, $35, includes 15 rocks and minerals. WI Geological & Natural 

History Survey. 

 ”Friend” membership such as “Friends of Hartman Creek State Park”, or “Friends of 

Lakeshore Path”. 

 

Guides, Books and Magazines  

 Used books from sales at your local library, $1+  

 Wisconsin Birds, a folding pocket guide to familiar species. $7. Pocket Naturalist 

Guides by Waterford Press for WI & other states. Also WI Wildlife, & WI Trees and 

Wildflowers. Nature centers. 

 Building Snowforts, Rau, Dana Mcachen, Marsico, $14.21 Powell’s bookstore 

 Soil Sisters, a Toolkit For Women Farmers, by Lisa Kivirist, $17, 

http://www.innserendipity.com 
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 Homemade For Sale: Set up a food business, John Ivanko & Lisa Kivirist $20 

http://innserendipity.com 

 Grow a Little Fruit Tree by Ann Ralph $17, Storey Publishing. 

 Super Easy Food Preserving by Megan Cain www.creativevegetablegardener.com, 

$12-$25 (e or paper) 

 Meals in a Jar: Quick and Easy Just Add Water Homemade Recipes by Julie 

Languille $10. 

 Medicinal Herbs: a Beginners Guide by Rosemary Gladstar, $10. 

 Healing Wise by Susun Weed, $10, bookstores,  www.herbalmedicinehealing.com 

 Natural Connections, Exploring Northwoods Nature by Science and Your Senses by 

Emily Stone, $20, Cable Natural History Museum, www.cablemuseum.org. 715-798-

3890. Sales benefit kid’s programs. 

 The Seed Garden: the Art and Practice of Seed Saving, Buttala and Siegel, $24 Seed 

Savers Exchange.  

 Geology of the Ice Age National Scenic Trail $35. WI Geological & Natural History 

Survey. 

 Roadside Geology of WI $20, WI Geological & Natural History Survey. 

 Seventh Generation Earth Ethics: Native Voices of WI. P. Loew, $22.95 

www.wisconsinhistory.org 

 Wildly Affordable Organic: Save the Planet All on $5 a Day or Less by Linda Watson, 

$17. 

 Everyday Fermentation Handbook by Branden Byers, $16. 

 Fermented Vegetables by Kirsten and Christopher Shockey, $24.96, Storey 

publishing. 

 Farm Fresh and Fast, FairShare CSA Coalition cookbook $25 www.csacoalition.org 

 Landscaping with Native Plants of Wisconsin, Lynn M. Steiner $24.95 Voyageur 

Press.  

 All New Square Foot Gardening by Mel Batholomew $25.  

 Set of “Growing Fresh Market Vegetables in WI” series of UW Extension publications 

 

Magazines 

Mother Earth News (guide to leading a more sustainable life) 

http://www.motherearthnews.com$16.95/yr. 

Mother Earth Living (green lifestyle and design) 

http://www.motherearthliving.com$14.95/yr. 

Mary Jane’s Farm (simple solutions for every day organic) 

http://www.maryjanesfarm.org19.95/yr. 

Rodales Organic Life (food, home, garden and wellbeing) www.rodaleorganiclife.com 

$15/yr. 
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Growing for Market (for small scale farmers) www.growingformarket.com. $36/yr. 

 

 

The Gift of Time  

Certificates for services such as snow shoveling, tool sharpening, raking, visits to 

botanic gardens hauling mulch, building a trellis, preparing a garden bed, or giving a 

massage to the gardener. 

 

Gift of Classes 

 Wisconsin Master Naturalist Program, 40 hrs hands-on training, field trips, $250. 

Become certified and volunteer in environmental education, citizen science, 

stewardship. www.wimasternaturalist.org 

 Wisconsin Master Gardener Program, 36 hrs training, cost varies $100-$250, 

www.wimastergardener.org 

 WI Master Food Preserver classes, (3 day workshop), check with your county UW 

Extension Office. 

 WI Schools for Beginning Market Growers, Dairy, Fruit, or Flower Growing 

www.cias.wisc.edu 

 Driftless Folk School http://www.driftlessfolkschool.com(888) 587-6540, ½ day and 

full day classes in Viroqua, La Farge and Gays Mills, January-May 2015 $45-75 

 

Events 

 Holiday Faire Pleasant Ridge Waldorf School, Viroqua, Saturday December 3, 

9:30am-3pm, http://pleasantridgewaldorf.org/our-school/holiday-faire/ 

 Empty Stocking Club Toy Depot Volunteers Needed, December 12,13,14 all day, 

Alliant Energy Center, Madison. Sign up to volunteer by Dec 9. Find at WI State 

Journal Website. Sign up to receive gifts at event. 

 NewenHouse Sustainable Home Tour, Saturday, December 17, 3-5pm, 422 Hickory 

Street, Viroqua, WI 54665 sonya@madisonenvironmental.com, 608-220-8029. See 

article about home here. 

 

Contact Information 

Astrid Newenhouse astridn@wisc.edu 

Sonya Newenhouse sonya@madisonenvironmental.com,  

608-220-8029 (cell) 422 Hickory St. Viroqua, WI 54665 
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